Kabul - in a video message on Saturday, President Ashraf Ghani called on all militant groups to quit violence during the holy month of Ramadan.

“On behalf of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan, I urge all militant groups to accept the call of Afghan people on peace or at least avoid killing, conflict and violence during the holy month of Ramadan in order to respect this sacred month,” Ghani said in the video message.

Meanwhile, a number of religious scholars and Kabul residents said war and violence in Afghanistan is against the teachings of Islam and that they supported the Afghan President’s call to resolve the conflict through negotiations.

“War is forbidden in this sacred month but if someone stands against you and creates violence then you must stand against them in order to defend your country,” said Mohammad Haji, a religious scholar.

Kabul - More on Pnl-2/08

Ghani Calls on Militants to Quit Violence during Ramadan

Few hours after the president’s message, the Taliban carried out a suicide bombing in Kohist province, killing at least 18 people.

WASHINGTON - With the Trump Administration looking at other countries to share the responsibilities in addressing major global challenges, a prominent Indian defense expert on Thursday told a Washington audience that New Delhi could perhaps be persuaded to send up to a division of Indian troops - around 35,000 - to Afghanistan under a United Nations Peacekeeping mission.

“If invited, if there is a UN peacekeeping force … it is my considered view that perhaps India could be persuaded to send up to a division, provided the logistics are in place,” Brig (ret) Gunvant Karnavat, from the Institute for Defense Studies and Analysis, said in a close door round table at the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars.

Karnavat, who is currently in Washington DC, however said that this is his considered view and that at present there is no appetite in India to send any troops to Afghanistan.

India Could Send Troops to Afghanistan under UN Mission: Expert

Quetta - Pakistan’s security agencies reopened the main Chaman border crossing at Afghanistan’s request after shutting it down earlier this month when the two sides traded fire there, killing 15 people on both sides, the military said Saturday.

The move comes on the first day of the Muslim fasting month of Ramadan in Pakistan. In a statement, the Pakistani military said the border was reopened Saturday “on humanitarian grounds.” Kabul welcomed the decision.

The statement said Pakistan and Afghanistan have agreed to maintain a “ceasefire on Pnl-08”.

Pakistan Reopens Afghan Border on “Humanitarian Grounds”

Jalalabad - Efforts have been put in place aimed at surge in the revenue of eastern Nangarhar province and huge increase in the first five months of the current financial year on Saturday.

An official said on Saturday: "Abdul Majeed, the Nangarhar customs department head, during an exclusive interview told Pak Press news. Afghan officials in his department collected more than five billion Afghanis in revenue during the first five months.

He said there were 1.4 billion Afghanis already in the collected revenue of first five months compared the revenue of the same period last year.

He said last 12.3 billion Afghanis were collected in revenue and hoped that there will be huge surge in this year's revenue keep- ing in view the progress made in the first five months.

He said that the Tohbat Gate remained open there would have been more surge in this revenue.

He said transparency and efficiency in the affairs of custom department led to the surge in the revenue. He, however, said cor- ruption still exist and was not completely eliminated.

Kabul - More on Pnl-2/08

Door to Peace Talks Open in Ramadan: Naemen

Mehtar Lam - The government of eastern Laghman province on Friday said the door to peace talks with insurgents would remain open during the holy month of Ramadan.

Abdul Jabar Naemen addressed thousands of people ahead of Fri- day’s prayer in Melamfan, the Laghman government urged religious scholars and common people to voice their cause for ending the conflict and cooperate with security forces in maintain- ing peace and order.

Naemen said peace in Laghman was top priority and those fighting to bring down the system and kill innocent people were the enemies of Islam and humanity.

He urged the insurgents to stop violence and join the peace process in order to fulfill the Afghan Muslims’ get a sigh of relief from the dec- ades of sufferings.

Aircraft Saga: Cases of Bamiyan Officials to Land in AGO Sunday

Kabul - The Ministry of Interior Affairs on Saturday said the cases of three police officers who illegally diverted a plane in Bamyan Airport last week, will be sent to the Attorney General’s Office (AGO) for further investigation on Sunday.

The three officials are the police chief of PDI in Bamiyan, Bamiyan MP Abdul Rahman Shabzad- e-ri, and a security, (More on Pnl-2/08)

Nangarhar Custom Revenue up in 1st Five Months

Pakistan could be persuaded to send up to a division of Indian troops to Afghanistan, a defense expert has said.

India’s peacekeeping force in UN missions had been more surge in the first five months.
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